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Texting Basics

Remember to NEVER go into rapport in texts. It’s just a bad idea!

If  you did a good job in attraction and solidified the emotional connection after getting her number by building rap-
port, remember she’ll be EAGER to hang out with you.

Stick to light-hearted and fun themes, keep it all in attraction. Even if  you can make things sexual, it has to be play-
ful innuendo!

Note: Smileys are often necessary. They are your best bet at conveying “playful” via text. 

This is a VERY Basic list of  some ideas you can take and modify as you see fit. Stay tuned to The Tao of  Badass for 
more helpful texting ideas. 

Best, 

Joshua Pellicer
Initital Texts

“Hey crazy face. You’re not one of  those girls who takes forever to respond to text messages are you? That’s soooo 
annoying. :)”

“Hey kid. It was great meeting for the first time. We should meet each other for the first time again some time. :) ”

“Why do I have you in my phone as “sugar puff  the love monkey?” Haha”

“We didn’t make out last night did we? I promised my friends I wouldn’t make out with anyone. :)’ 
*This a riskier text depending on her mood.

“Yo! It’s [Joshua] the guy you were shamelessly hitting on all night. ;)”
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Date texts

“By any chance do you like being awesome, dressing sexy, and go karts?”
[she’ll respond]
“Well we can save go karts for later. But tomorrow I’ll be at [place] after [time]. Wanna swing by?”

“Good day, my dorky little rule-breaker ;) I still need to kick your butt in thumb wrestling! Haha”

“So when are you coming over here? :)”

“Hey [pet name - kid, monkey, whatever] let me know when you’re in my part of  town. We’ll hang out!”

“Are you ready to get your ass kicked in [guitar hero/mario kart/rock band/scrabble/apples to apples]?”
* Note: Just choose one of  these “silly” games to “challenge” her. 

Reengagement texts

“I just met your twin! Except her name is Sandy. And she’s a pisces.”

“I just saw two dudes making out and thought of  you” (only if  you haven’t heard from her in a long time and you 
never had any rapport)

“Something happened to my phone. Just trying to figure out who’s number this is”

“Hey I don’t know whose number this is. I was going to delete it from my phone. Is that cool?” (Last resort - and 
don’t actually delete ANY number from your phone)

Sexual tension building texts (in the MIDDLE of a conversation)

“If  we meet up and hang out. Do you promise not to jump my bones? :)”

“I thought of  you in the shower today. Don’t get any deliciously decadent sexual ideas. ;)”

“What’s the craziest place you’ve ever had sex?”

“If  I bought you an outfit would you wear it?”
 (If  she says “no”, respond with something like “ok good... because it’s a predator costume :) )


